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Holy Name Cathedral
Mission Statement

Mass Schedule

As missionary disciples of Jesus Christ

Daily Mass:

6:00, 7:00, 8:00 am, 12:10, 5:15 pm

we celebrate, transform, and engage our

Saturday:

8:00 am, 12:10 pm

diverse Cathedral parish through

Vigil Masses:

5:15 pm and 7:30 pm

Sunday:

7:00, 8:15, 9:30, 11:00 am; 12:30, 5:15 pm

worship, life long formation and service
to one another.
Holy Name Cathedral

Saturday Reconciliation: 3:00-5:00 pm; 6:15-7:15 pm
730 North Wabash Avenue

312-787-8040

Archdiocese of Chicago

www.holynamecathedral.org

Our Cathedral, Our Home
Did You Know?

Bringing Home To Our Community

Holy Name Cathedral provides many spiritual and social
programs services for the thousands who join us at the Cathedral
each week for Mass or events. But we also provide numerous
programs to reach out to our neighbors in Chicago who need a
helping hand. The Human Concerns Commission (HCC) leads
many of these outreach services, including

Situated in the heart of Chicago, Holy Name
Cathedral has the opportunity to serve its
community throughout the city of big
shoulders. The Human Concerns Commission
(HCC) is at the forefront of this effort, assisting
those struggling to survive at the margins of
society. As HCC’s incoming Co-Chair,
Kathleen Wheeler describes it, “The Human
Concerns Commission does our best to serve those in need in
and around our parish community.”

Providing 22,000 meals each year to the local hungry who
come to Catholic Charities on Thursday and Friday
evenings.
Packing and distributing over 9,000 weekend meals per year
for food-insecure children facing lack of food source
between Friday & Monday’s school lunches
Packing and sorting through thousands of pounds of food at
the Greater Chicago Food Depository for distribution to
local food banks
Preparing nearly 400 tax returns per year for people without
access to basic financial advise to secure over $150k in
refunds
Giving ~100 under- or unemployed people the resources to
identify job opportunities, prepare, apply for, and
successfully secure new positions
Collecting school supplies for hundreds of Archdiocesan
schoolchildren (this weekend is their fundraiser!)
Fr. John Boivin is the staff support for the HCC. The HCC is
blessed with many volunteers to staff their various programs.
Watch for new opportunities here in the Bulletin and the
monthly Volunteer Newsletter to share your time and talent. You
will find yourself at home with new friends while ministering
and extending our home with those in need!
Interested in volunteering? Send an email to the
HCC HNChumanconcerns@gmail.com or sign up for
the monthly Volunteer Newsletter by sending an email
to HNCVolunteerCommunity@gmail.com

Kathleen highlights how the mission of the HCC is brought to
life through some of the commission’s many programs:
Blessings in a Backpack for food-insecure children, Greater
Chicago Food Depository for distribution to local food banks,
Catholic Charities for local hungry, Holy Name Career Network
for the under employed and unemployed.
“We do our best to identify the needs of our community and
develop programs to serve them,” says Wheeler, who joined
Holy Name with her husband, Matt, seven years ago. She began
volunteering at Catholic Charities Thursday Night Suppers.
Serving those in need while meeting other parishioners led to a
desire to become more involved in the Cathedral Parish. After
exploring different groups, Kathleen entered the annual
Discernment process for Parish leadership, subsequently joining
the HCC to find new ways to create aspects of home life for
those living without the basics.
One recent program highlights this when HCC launched its first
program for the World Day of the Poor last November, an
initiative led by Pope Francis. The goal was to create moments
of encounter, friendship, solidarity, and concrete assistance for
those in need. HCC manifested this by providing those in need
with flu shots, a delicious luncheon, and gift bags that included a
meal and other nonperishable items. “It was inspiring to see
parish volunteers rally around this worthy cause,” said Wheeler.
Serving on the HCC has also opened up collaboration with the
broader community of Holy Name Cathedral commissions and
an understanding of their work. “I didn’t realize we have so
many groups who offer additional wonderful ways to serve and
deepen our faith. The staff engagement is outstanding and an
integral part of the success of each Commission.”
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Kathleen's ongoing inspiration comes from the kindness, energy,
and humor of her fellow Commission members. "Serving on the
HCC has deepened my faith, and I hope I have tried to recognize
and live the corporal works of mercy."
The HCC counts on volunteers to serve on their many
community programs. Kathleen and her team welcomes you to
join them – who knows, maybe you too will become an HCC
member!

We Remember and Celebrate
Upcoming Weddings at the Cathedral
III.

David Gonzalez & Elizabeth Bobrowski

III.

Adam Green & Brooke Stevens

II.

Sherwin Paulo & Mari Kristine Sinadjan

II.

John Williams & Danielle Schuck

II.

Richard Rezko & Serena Johnson

I.

Tyson Lynch & Katie Galle

I.

Matthew Masterbrook & Blaine Turner

I.

Alex Jogerst & Caycie Cotas

Welcomed Into Our Family of Faith
Charles Glenn Peterson

Monday, August 6 - The Transfiguration of the Lord
6:00 a.m.
Larry Burke(+)
7:00 a.m.
Antoinette Fox (+)
8:00 a.m.
Doyle Families
12:10 p.m.
Joseph Boden (+)
5:15 p.m.
Rocco La Mantia (+)
Tuesday, August 7 - St. Sixtus II, Pope and Companions
St. Cajetan
6:00 a.m.
Fr. John Harvey (+)
7:00 a.m.
Deacon Leonard Delisi (+)
8:00 a.m.
Mark Tellier (+)
12:10 p.m.
Sean Loieman
5:15 p.m.
Ella Onelia Vazquez (+)
Wednesday, August 8 - St. Dominic
6:00 a.m.
Adolfo Elizondo (+)
7:00 a.m.
Carmelita T. Carriaga
8:00 a.m.
Special Intention
12:10 p.m.
Carmelita T. Carriaga
5:15 p.m.
Adolfo Elizondo (+)
Thursday, August 9 - St. Terese Benedicta of the Cross
6:00 a.m.
Deacon Thomas Kreidler (+)
7:00 a.m.
Francesca Campione (+)
8:00 a.m.
Stephen & Denise DiBiase (+)
12:10 p.m.
Cosette Z. Villanueva
5:15 p.m.
John Niedziela, Jr.

Elijah Matthew Quarrles
Lucian Herman Michael Smith

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord
Fr. John McDonnell
(former Associate Pastor of Holy Name Cathedral)
Aurora Munoz

Mass Intentions

Friday, August 10 - St. Lawrence
6:00 a.m.
Jeanne Marie Longua (+)
7:00 a.m.
Katherine Jacobson (+)
8:00 a.m.
Giedrius Pencila (+)
12:10 p.m.
Louise Deske (+)
5:15 p.m.
Paul Bauer (+)
Saturday, August 11 - St. Clare
8:00 a.m.
Katherine Jacobson (+)
12:10 p.m.
Special Intention

Do you want others to pray for you
and your intentions?
There are over 70 Ministers of Praise in our parish who pray for the
intentions of those who request prayers. Our Prayer Request line (featured
on page 13) is 312-573-4493 and is available 24 hours a day. We will add
our prayers to yours.
We are looking for new committee members to help collect prayers and design the materials for our monthly mailings to
our Ministers of Praise. Want to help? Email Lori Doyle at ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Order to Worship
PRELUDE

Toccata Adagio C-Dur , BWV 564

GLORIA
All other Masses

INTROIT

O God, come to my assistance

Congregational Mass
Worship Hymnal #324
John Lee

ENTRANCE HYMN
All Who Hunger
Worship Hymnal #951
PENITENTIAL RITE

Missa Pacem
Worship Hymnal #237
L. Randolph Babin

GLORIA
Sunday 5:15 pm

Mass of Creation
Worship Hymnal #323
Marty Haugen

READINGS AND RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Worship Hymnal #1161

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Sunday 5:15 pm
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Mode IV
Worship Hymnal #208
Celtic Alleluia
Worship Hymnal #333

Order of Worship

Cathedral Events
PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
You have given us, o Lord, bread from heaven

HOLY, HOLY, HOLY,
Black Mountain Liturgy
Worship Hymnal #269
Sunday 5:15 pm

Mass of Creation
Worship Hymnal #365
Marty Haugen

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION, AMEN,
All other Masses

A Community Mass
Worship Hymnal # 356, 355
Richard Proulx

Sunday 5:15 pm

COMMUNION HYMN
Eat This Bread

Mass of Creation

Worship Hymnal #943

Worship Hymnal #366, 367
Marty Haugen

LAMB OF GOD

Cordero de Dios

BICENTENNIAL

RECESSIONAL HYMN
Shepherd of Souls

Missa Melodica

Worship Hymnal #941
Sunday 5:15 pm
We Are Called

POSTLUDE
Fuga C-Dur, BWV 564
J. S. Bach
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Liturgy
LECTORS
Proclaimers of the Word of God
Contact Barbara Ramberg, Lector Coordinator, at
barbararamberg@gmail.com or Father Marek Smolka,
Director of Liturgy, msmolka@holynanamecathedral.org

The next Lector training will take place on
Sunday, August 12, 19, 26 at 3:30 PM

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Eucharist Adoration will be offered in the Cathedral at
Holy Name Cathedral on the first and third Friday of
every month. If there is a funeral or special occasion
Adoration will take place in the chapel.
Adoration begins after 8:00 a.m. Mass and ends with
the Benediction before 5:00 p.m. Mass. Before 12:10
pm Mass (around 12:05 pm) the Blessed Sacrament will
be placed in the Tabernacle. After 12:10 pm Mass, the
Blessed Sacrament will be placed back on the Altar.

WORLD YOUTH DAY SYMBOLS - CROSS
The wooden cross, which today
is called "The World Youth Day
Cross," was made in 1983 to
celebrate the beginning of the
Holy Year of Jubilee of the
Redemption (25/03/1983 –
22/04/1984). During the opening
celebration of the Holy Year,
young people carried this cross
to Saint Peter’s Basilica, where it
remained for the duration of the
Jubilee. Set beside Saint Peter’s tomb, the cross was
present during all the celebrations and accompanied the
groups of pilgrims who came to the Vatican. Many
young people responded to the Holy Father’s invitation,
including young people from various movements and
communities. These youth asked the Pope to give them
the cross after the end of the Holy Year celebrations.
The Holy Father granted their wish and on Easter
Sunday, he gave them the Jubilee Cross.

Important Facts of the Cross

B I S H O P S ’ O R D IN A T I O N
Due to the Bishops’ ordination on Monday, September
17, 2018 at 2:00 pm our 12:10 pm and 5:15 pm will be
canceled. Bishop or dination mass is by ticket only.
Please pray for our new auxiliary bishops of Chicago.
Thank you for understanding.

 Up to this day, the cross has visited all continents,

including countries at war and conflict.
 It was taken to New York City, where prayers were

held on the site of the attacks of the World Trade
Center.
 It was taken to Rwanda, a country that struggled

from the consequences of a bloody civil war.

WYD SYMBOLS - August 20
Join us for the reception and veneration of the World
Youth Day Icon and the World Youth Day Cross here in
the Archdiocese of Chicago on August 20, 2018.
Several different events and services will be offered that
day, including a Mass at 12:10 p.m. followed by an
outdoor luncheon, a 5:15 p.m. Mass, and a 7 p.m.
evening prayer service led by Bishop Frank Caggiano,
the Bishop of the Diocese of Bridgeport and USCCB
World Youth Day Episcopal Liaison.
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 It has also been to the UN headquarters, small

schools, hospitals, and prisons.
Source - panama2019.pa/en/jmj/symbols/

HOLY HOUR FOR VOCATIONS
Please join the Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest for
Holy Hour every Thursday from 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm in
the Cathedral.

Faith Formation
WHOSE NEEDS DOES
RCIA ADDRESS?
The Rite of Christian Initiation
for Adults (RCIA) is an ancient
process, originally for persons to
become Christians. The Catholic
Church continues the process for
the following persons:


Non-Christians



Christians from other
denominations



Baptized Catholics seeking
Eucharist and Confirmation

We are currently talking with
those who may wish to begin the
process.
If you are interested is serving as
a team member for the revised
year round catechumenate or
serve as a sponsor, contact us:
Fr. Don Cambe
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org
Dr. Ken Ortega
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

CHILDREN FAITH
FORMATION
(Religious Education)
Registrations for children
seeking religious formation,
Kindergarten– Grade 8, is
currently being accepted.
Classes begin September 9,
Sundays, 9:15– 10:45 a.m.
Download the form
from the Cathedral
website (click on
faith formation), or
pick up a form
from the rectory.
Additional questions should be
directed to Tom Aspell,
312-573-4478 or
tsapell@holynamecathedral.org

WANT TO IMPACT
FUTURE CATHOLICS?
Echoing the Catholic Faith to
younger generations is the role
of the catechists. As we
rejuvenate this ministry, there is
a need for the following:
One Catechist– Grade 4
One Assistant: Kindergarten,
Grades 1,2,3,4,5,6,7
We provide training, adult
formation, and community.
Contact Tom Aspell for more
information, 312-573-4478 or
tsapell@holynamecathedral.org
Holy Name Cathedral

HNC 2018
THEOLOGY ON TAP
Final Discussion
August 5 Dr. Anthony Sorgi
Vocation of Mindfulness
Theology on Tap ministers to
Young Adults over 21,
Sunday Evenings, 6:30pm after
the 5:15pm Mass
Cathedral Courtyard
(Clubroom in case of rain)
For more details and
registration:
Facebook.com/hncya

ADVENT IN AUGUST
Too early?
Maybe not
when we are
planning the
first Cathedral
Women's’ Advent Tea. If you have
an interest in creating a spiritual
experience for women amid the
seasonal chaos of December, then
be part of an event from its
beginnings. We are currently
forming a team.
Contact Dr. Ken Ortega,
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Chicago, Illinois
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Cathedral Gala 2018
SUPPORT OUR HOME,

YOU CAN SUPPORT OUR

OUR CATHEDRAL

CATHEDRAL GALA NOW!

We share a common heritage with
generations of parishioners who
came before us and supported
Holy Name Cathedral.
It is now our turn. Once a year, we
ask parishioners and visitors to help
us care for our home. The Cathedral
Gala is our sole fundraiser. Please
join in supporting the Cathedral.
Tickets go on sale in September.

 Make a donation to our Wine Pull. Wine

or champagne donations - a minimum
retail value of $20/bottle.
 Ticket donations for sports, concerts,

entertainment venues, arts & theater
 Sports memorabilia
 Vacation homes; airline miles, hotel

certificates, sightseeing tours
 Gift cards or gift certificates for retailers,

restaurants, spas, salons, gyms & fitness
classes


2018
Friday, October 26
Gala Questions?
Contact Dawn Swanson
dswanson@holynamecathedral.org
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Frequent customer at local business?
Ask manager or owner to make a gift
card donation to the silent auction


If you need a letter of
introduction from the Cathedral,
contact Dawn Swanson.

Gala auction donations can be dropped off
at the Cathedral Rectory.

Human Concerns and Parish Events
Career Network
Thursday, August 9

Thursday and Friday Suppers

Letter of Appreciation
Dear Rev. Sakowicz,

Our parish Career Network is an
effective way of connecting employers
looking for qualified candidates as
well as those candidates pondering a
career change. Join us Thursday,
August 9th, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. in the
parish center for our next meeting.
Newcomers are welcome!

With a heart full of joy, we write on
behalf of our Congregation, the
Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of
Siena, Gusau, Nigeria, to extend our
profound gratitude to you, all the priests,
the parish staff and the Parishioners of
Holy Name Cathedral, for your kind and
generous donations to support our
ministries in Nigeria.

For more information, please contact
Esther Leal at
eleal@holynamecareernetwork.org or
Joe Wade at
jwade@holynamecareernetwork.org

Many of our Sisters work among the
rural people in the far north and other
parts of Nigeria. Our ministries are open
to rendering services to all irrespective
of their background, but we make extra
effort to reach out and provide for the
indigenous Christians who are
marginalized, deprived of education,
healthcare and other basic human needs
because of their faith and poverty level
of the area in which they live. Your
support will have a major impact on our
ministries, enabling us to reach out more
to these poor in Christ.

August Bakers Needed

Every Thursday & Friday at 4:45 PM
What:
A free,
warm
meal
Where:

For
Thursday evenings, our parish provides Whom:
meals for the local hungry at Catholic
Charities. 130 guests are served a warm
meal provided by a local restaurant or
purchased through Jewel Food Store.
Cost:
To add a homemade touch to the night,
homemade desserts are also served.
Would you be willing to bake for our
guests?
We need 130 large cookies (4 inches)
or 260 smaller cookies; we also accept
cupcakes, banana loaves or whatever is
your favorite to bake
If you are in the baking spirit, please
call Fr. John Boivin at 312-787-8040.

721 N. LaSalle Drive
(LaSalle And Superior)
Catholic Char ities

130 local hungry dine-in We remain grateful to all!
guests, plus 80 bag
Be assured of our continued prayerful
lunches to go = 210
support for you.
people fed each night.
Yours in Jesus and Mary,

Free for the guests;
almost $1,000 for the
parish

Funded by: Donor s like you
Make a donation to support this
important ministry of the Cathedral
by dropping off a check addressed to
Holy Name Cathedral in an envelope
marked Thursday-Friday Suppers.

Sr. Jacinta Nwaohiri, O.P.
Prioress General

_______________________________
P.S.
Thank you for your tremendous
generosity. The Holy Name Cathedral
Faith Community raised $19,731 for
their marvelous ministry.
Your generosity is deeply appreciated
again.

Sponsored by our Cathedral
Human Concerns Commission

Holy Name Cathedral

Fr. Greg

Chicago, Illinois
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Cathedral Filipino Network
C.F.N. meets on the second Sunday of
the month at 2:00 p.m. Starting with our
next meeting on August 12, we will
meet in the Club Room of the Parish
Center. Also mark your calendars for
our upcoming special events:
Memorial Mass on Saturday,
November 17 at 11:00 a.m.

Cathedral Events
Coffee in the Courtyard
Our Parish Life Commission will host
Coffee in the Courtyard on Sunday,
August 12, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Once again our neighbor Sunny
Side Up will be generous in providing
their delicious coffee Huck Finn for
their donuts.

Santo Nino Mass on Saturday,
January 12 at 11:00 a.m.

You may have received an email
communication inviting you to complete
the Parish Survey if the Cathedral staff has
your email address on file.

As always, a reception will follow.

Fr. Gus is the first
African American
priest in the United
States, the first
African American
priest in our
Archdiocese and is now
a servant of God and a
candidate for beatification and
canonization.
Do you want to know more about the
life of Fr. Gus? Join us for our August
19 meeting at 12:00 p.m. in the rectory
when we view a DVD about this holy
man, an inspiration of how we may live
in our angry world with a spirit of
peace.
Also mark your calendar for our
September 16 meeting when Bishop
Joseph Perry, the postulator for the
cause of the Tolton canonization, will
give us an update on its status.

Chicago Marathon
Are you or someone you know
running in the Sunday, October 7
Chicago Marathon? All runners are
invited to our Saturday, October 6
Mass at 5:15 p.m. for a blessing and to
join us for our Pasta Dinner in the
parish center.
Details in coming bulletins.
10
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You are invited to participate in a survey
to evaluate the various Cathedral
programs and activities. We also want to
hear your suggestions for future programs.
This survey is your opportunity to make
your voice heard about the Cathedral’s
social, service and spiritual activities and
events.
You can complete the survey by accessing
the following web link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HNC18

Simbang Gabi Mass on Monday,
December 17 at 7:00 p.m.

Friends of
Fr. Augustus Tolton

Our Parish Survey

You will have the opportunity to
purchase handcrafted religious art
carved from olive wood by Christians
living in the Holy Land. Blest Art
comes highly recommended. They
will provide many beautiful
handmade religious items.

Chicago Shares
Chicago Shares are $1
vouchers sold in books
of five, making it a
convenient, safe, and
constructive means to
provide meals and other necessities for
hungry people.

Attention: Men of Holy Name Chicago Shares will be sold on
Sunday, August 19 from 8:30 a.m. until
Cathedral

12:30 p.m. in the Cathedral vestibule.
As you may often read about our
To learn more about the program visit,
parish Women’s Ministry, there has
www.chicagoshares.com
been a call to consider starting a Men’s
Ministry.

This past February,
Wayne Messmer
presented his one man
play Fr. Damien, Leper
Priest of Molokai. In
the meet and greet that
followed, Wayne
mentioned his own
experience of putting faith into
practice when he was shot in the throat
during an attempted robbery. We
asked if he would come back and share
more about that experience, and he has
agreed!
Mark your calendar for Friday
evening, September 14th, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Club Room to hear and meet
Mr. Messmer.
August 5, 2018

HNC Resurrection Crucifix
Perhaps the most striking feature of the
Cathedral, the Resurrection Crucifix,
created by artist Ivo Demetz, in 1969, is a
powerful interpretation of this universal
sign of Christianity. The wooden Cross
depicts Christ as he is today and always not a figure in agony, but the risen and
triumphant Lord who died for our
salvation.
You can own an 8 inch replica to display
in your home or give as gifts. Donation is
$20.00 each. Cash or checks (made
payable to Holy Name Cathedral).
Crucifixes are available in the rectory
office or fill out and mail the form found
on our website.

Cathedral Events
Holy Name Cathedral Young Adults

ACT II . . . for everyone 40 and over

welcome everyone in their 20’s and 30’s to share
companionship in Christ.

ACT II is committed to the needs and interests of Holy Name
parishioners age 40 and over. Our goal is to encourage participation
and a sense of belonging within the Holy Name community by
providing opportunities for SOCIAL gathering, CULTURAL and
EDUCATIONAL pursuits, SPIRITUAL development and community
SERVICE.

Theology on Tap Continues this Sunday
Sunday Evenings in the HNC Courtyard

KNITTING & CROCHETING GROUP IN AUGUST
WHEN: Tuesday evenings, August 7th & 21st
WHERE: Rectory room
The group is on its way toward completing its quota for Catholic
Charities AND Blessings in a Backpack; they ar e enter taining
suggestions for other worthy groups.
Send requests to Helen: helen.mcardle29@icloud.com

NEXT AFTERNOON SKETCHING GROUP

Join us once again this year for another
edition of Theology on Tap. The
events will occur after the 5:15pm
mass on Sunday evenings and will
feature a speaker, food, and of course
frosty beverages. We will be hosting
the talks outside in our Courtyard,
weather permitting. RSVP on the Face
Book page and visit for more details!
Our theme this year is Cardinal Cupich’s Ethic of Solidarity
August 5: Dr . Anthony Sor gi—A Mindful Vocation, Mental
Wellness

Prayers With Mary & Thursday Social at Seoul Taco
Every Thursday at 6:00pm at the HNC Chapel

WHEN: Monday, August 13th, 1-3 PM
WHERE: Belmont Harbor
All levels are welcome. Just bring along your medium of choice.
Email Barbara Weeks for additional details on where to meet.
Bweeks@RemarqueDesign.com

Deepen your relationship with Jesus and Mary,
experience the joy and beauty of their love, and
serve others through prayer! After praying,
participants who would like to do so will go to
dinner together at Seoul Taco (738 N Clark St.,
Chicago, IL 60654).
MOVIE GROUP
Prayers with Mary is now held in the Holy
WHEN: Sunday, August 19th, time & venue TBD
Name Cathedral Chapel. Enter in the r ear of
FILM: Crazy Rich Asians
the Cathedral across from the sacristy. Ask the security guard if you
This romantic comedy is adapted from the 2013 best seller of the
are lost.
same name. New Yorker Rachel accompanies her longtime
Our prayers include the Rosary, intercessory requests, and thankful
boyfriend Nick to his best friend's wedding in Singapore only to
praise. Everyone is welcome and no experience is necessary, only a
discover that not only is he the scion of one of the country's
desire to embrace God’s and our Blessed Mother’s love!
wealthiest families, but also one of its most sought-after bachelors. Prayers with Mary meets every Thursday at 6:00 PM in the HNC
Need we add that his mother disapproves of her? Want to join the Chapel in the back of the Church near the sacristy.
If you are unable to attend please keep us in your prayers, and please
group? Please email Maureen Mooney:
send your prayer requests to prayerswithmary@gmail.com so we can
maureenmooney@att.net OR call her at 773-871-1149 by August include you more personally in ours!

14th. Maureen will then notify you of the venue and meeting time
and place.

PLANNING AHEAD . . .
EVENING BOOK GROUP

Second Friday Supper at Catholic Charities
Friday, August 10th at 3:30pm

Come join fellow young adults from HNC for special feast, serving a
and sharing smiles with those in need! We will meet at Catholic
There's time to join the group on Thursday evenings in the Fall. All meal
Charities at 721 N. LaSalle Street at 3:30PM. No experience is
meetings are at 1000 N. Lake Shore Drive.
necessary, only an interest in brightening the day of our 130 guests,
- September 20th - THE LAST DAYS OF NIGHT (fiction)
and others too.

by Graham Moore
- October 18th - GAME OF QUEENS (non-fiction)
by Sarah Gristwood
- November 15th - HIMSELF (fiction)
by Jess Kidd
Contact Sonia Reardon: reardon229@comcast.net OR call her
224-659-0246 to join or for more information.

Food Packing at the Warehouse
Saturday, August 25th at 9:30am

Join us for another service event
where we pack boxes of
non-perishable foods and drinks for
the elderly at Catholic Charities’
Warehouse in McKinley Park. Meet
us at Catholic Charities (730 N.
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER
LaSalle) to carpool or drive directly
There is no membership fee to join and no restrictions other than
to the location (1965 W Pershing).
being 40 or older & wanting to participate. Send your email address There will be a social lunch opportunity afterwards at 1:00pm.

to: act2mail@holynamecathedral.org and you'll also receive our
weekly e-mail which has more localand HNC information than can
be included in our column.
For more information about any activities email
youngadults@holynamecathedral.org or check out the HNC
Young Adults Facebook page http://facebook.com/hncya.

EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS TOGETHER

Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Humor from the Rector

This Week at the Cathedral
Sunday, August 5
EVENT
Blood Drive
Theology on Tap

TIME
9:00 AM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Club Room
Courtyard

TIME
12:30 PM
5:45 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Rm 204
Cathedral
Club Room

TIME
5:45 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Rm 201
Rm 204

TIME
5:45 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Rm 208
Rm 204

TIME
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Chapel
Rm 204

TIME

LOCATION

TIME

LOCATION

TIME
9:30 AM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM

LOCATION
Courtyard
Club Room
Cathedral

Monday, August 6
EVENT
ACT II/Bridge
Rosary
Parish Life Commission

Tuesday, August 7
EVENT
Rosary
Parish Pastoral Council
ACT II/Knitters

Wednesday, August 8
EVENT
Rosary
Rainbows
Bible Study

Thursday, August 9
EVENT
Holy Hour for Vocations
Young Adults Prayers with Mary
Baptism Preparation Class

Friday, August 10
EVENT
No Scheduled Events

“A balanced diet is a cookie
in each hand!”

Saturday, August 11
EVENT
No Scheduled Events

Sunday, August 12
EVENT
Coffee in the Courtyard
Cathedral Filipino Network
Parish Baptisms

TO OUR VISITORS
No matter where you may call home, we welcome you to Holy
Name Cathedral and look forward to celebrating the liturgy with
you. Holy Name Cathedral is a vibrant parish in the heart of
Chicago with many ministries and services. Our extensive
weekend Mass schedule provides a worship opportunity for you
and we also count on the financial support of our visitors to
operate Holy Name Cathedral. Please be as generous as you can
during the collection at Mass today. We are grateful for your
support and delighted we can worship together. My prayers are
with you for a safe journey home.
Thank you and God’s Blessings always.
Fr. Greg
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18th Sunday in Ordinary Time

August 5, 2018

Parish Stewardship Sunday Offertory
FY18 Annual Collection Budget $ 36,600 /week
($1,900,00 million annually)
Weekend Collection
$27,430
Sustaining Donors Weekly Average
$7,200
(automatic electronic giving—thank you!)
Collection Weekend of July 28 & 29
$34,630
Surplus/(Deficit)
$1,370

Thank you to those who regularly and generously
give of their treasure as well as those who give of their
time and talent to support the work of our Cathedral.
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Register as a Parishioner: If you regularly pray with
us at the Cathedral, we want to welcome you as a
member of our Faith Community. You can register on
our website, or stop by the Cathedral Administrative
Offices.
Keep Us Informed: Help us keep our database
up-to-date by sending us any changes in address,
email, phone number or name.
Private Prayer: The Cathedral is open throughout
the day for private prayer and devotions.
Volunteer Opportunities: F ind yourself looking for
that perfect opportunity to volunteer at the Cathedral?
Send an e-mail to
hncvolunteercommunity@gmail.com and become a
member of our volunteer community.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Are you
interested in becoming Catholic? Are you looking to
receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, and
Confirmation? Contact Don Cambe at
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org
Mass Intentions: Weekday Mass intentions are
available for parishioners who would like their
intentions to be remembered at Mass. Intentions are
available for those who have died or through a
Spiritual Bouquet for someone who is living. Stop by
the Cathedral Administrative Offices to obtain a date
and time.

Eucharistic Adoration: J oin in adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament on the First and Third Friday of
the month in the Chapel. Adoration takes place
following the 8:00 a.m. Mass until 5:00 p.m.
Rosary: The Rosary is prayed Monday through
Wednesday after the 5:15 p.m. Mass. On the first
Wednesday, our Rosary and Novena honor Our
Mother of Perpetual Help.
Tours: Want to know more about the Cathedral of
the Archdiocese of Chicago and this historic
landmark in our city? Schedule a tour through our
website with one of our Cathedral Docents.

Marriage: You must be a currently registered
member of Holy Name Cathedral in order to be
married at the Cathedral. Please allow at least six
months prior to the wedding date you desire before
making any other plans. Consult our website for more
information on celebrating the sacrament of
matrimony at the Cathedral
Ministry of Care: If you or your loved one is sick or
homebound and unable to attend Mass with us, a
trained Minister of Care can bring you Communion.
Contact Lori Doyle, Coordinator of Pastoral
Ministries, at ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org.

Baptisms: Infant baptisms are celebrated on
designated Sundays throughout the year at 2:00 p.m.
Parents of infants are asked to participate in a
one-time baptism preparation class before the
baptism. Consult our website to register for the class
and to schedule the baptism. Baptisms for children
over the age of six are coordinated through our
Children’s Faith Formation program. You can contact
Thomas Aspell, Director of Children’s Faith
Formation, via e-mail at
taspell@holynamecathedral.org for more information.
Baptisms for adults are a part of the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults. You can contact Fr, Don Cambe,
via email at dcambe@holynamecathedra.org

Holy Name Cathedral

Follow Holy Name Cathedral
on Social Media!
@HolyNameChicago

holynamecathedral

@holynamechicago

Chicago, Illinois
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